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Abstract 
Lineament analysis constitutes an interesting approach in 
the geological studies, it is considers as a very important 
structural and geological indicator to determine general and 
local tectonic trends and fractures zones in the rocks. 
Lineament extraction from satellite data has been the most 
widely used applications in geology with a several 
techniques. In the present study, lineament has been 
extracted from the digital satellite scene (Landsat 8, OLI 
data); in the Cairo-Suez district situated in north Eastern 
Desert. The validation of the obtained results is carried out 
by comparison with the results previous structural results 
studies as well as mapping developed in the sector of study. 
Throughout this study, panchromatic Landsat (OLI) band-8 
was enhanced and processed for both automated and 
manual extraction, under user- suggested parameters values 
within PCI geomatica software 2015. Three geospatial 
analyses are applied in order to evaluate the lineaments, 
these are: length, density and orientation analysis. The 
results have indicated that, the Lineaments in the area have 
two main trends in the NW-SE and E-W trend. Geospatial 
analysis of lineaments give a good correspondence with the 
arrangement of the main tectonic forces of the studied area. 
Conclusion: The accuracy of the automatic lineaments 
extracted map is different from the manually extracted map 
by about 30%, so the best way for the identification of the 
lineaments of the area is by the correlation between the 
lineaments extracted by both the manual & automatic 
techniques. 

Key words: Lineament, Linear Features, Satellite Image, 
Filter, Automatic Extraction, Direction, geospatial analysis, 
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1. Introduction 
Lineaments are defined as mapable linear surface features, 
which differ distinctly from the patterns of adjacent 
features and presumably reflect subsurface phenomena [1]. 
Earth surface linear features have been study theme for 
geologists through many years. The old term lineament, 

introduced at the beginning of the 20th century. [2] is one 
of the first geologists used lineaments and realized that this 
features are the result of zones of weakness or structural 
displacement in the crust of the earth, also, [3] is one of 
first geologist considers lineaments as a worldwide pattern 
in features such as faults, fractures and major relief forms 
[4]. The importance of geologic structures especially 
lineaments such as joints, fractures and faults cannot be 
underestimated. This is because they act as reservoir both 
for oil, water and gas and also for the deposition of 
important ores. One of the main features of geological 
interpretation of satellite imagery has been the recognition 
of lineaments varying in length from a few kilometers to 
hundreds of kilometers [5]. Remote sensing techniques are 
usually adopted in studying lineaments because they give 
an opportunity of synoptically studying the feature without 
actually coming into contact with them, especially at the 
regional level. Satellite remotely sensed data has been 
widely used as source of information for geologists to map 
lineaments at district and regional scales. The lineament is 
a mappable linear or curvilinear feature of a surface whose 
parts align in a straight or slightly curving relationship [6]. 
They may be an expression of faults, joints or other line 
weakness. The lineament may be has a geomorphological 
implication, i.e. major structural ridges, cliffs, terraces and 
aligned segments of a valley are typical geomorphological 
expressions of lineaments. Differences in vegetation, 
moisture content, and soil or rock composition account for 
most tonal contrast which are used to extract the linear 
feature [1]. Satellite images and aerial photographs are 
extensively used to delineate lineaments for different 
purposes, such as defining geological structures and 
tectonic fabrics [7]. Since satellite images are obtained 
from varying wavelength intervals of the electromagnetic 
spectrum, they are considered to be a better tool to 
discriminate the lineaments and to produce better 
information than conventional aerial photographs [8]. 

The principle objective of this study is to compare between 
the extractions of the lineaments of the area by 
automatically and by visual interpretation (manually) to 
determine the most suitable method for the determination 
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of the digital lineament analysis and then use the results in 
the tectonic evaluation. However, the comparison of the 
extracted lineaments map with the geospatial analysis 
performing by Geographic Information Systems (GIS) such 
as density, length and orientation will contribute to the 
understanding the tectonic relationship between the 
lineaments and the structural elements in the study area. 

2. The study area  
The study area occurs in the eastern part of Cairo that 
extends from the Nile Valley eastwards to the Gulf of Suez. 
The studied area is located between Latitudes 29° 35'and 
30° 15' N, and Longitudes 31° 15' and 32° 25'E. It is 
bounded by Cairo-Ismailia road to the north and Cairo-
Sukhna roads to the south, and covering approximately 
9870 km2 (Figure 1). These parts of Eastern Desert 
represent the unstable shelf units which comprise the 
greater part of northern Egypt. This Mobile shelf shows 
tectonic disturbances, and as a result, structural highs and 
lows are well represented in this district. 

 
Figure 1: Location map of the study area. 

The area located east of the Nile Delta flood plains, 
differentiated into a high, medium and low relief units and 
sloping regionally northward. In the south at latitude 30° 
00' a series of highly elevated plateaux of hard persistent 
limestone are present, ranging from 150m (Gebel 
Mokattam) to 870m (Gebel Ataqa). Due northward and 
between latitude 30° 00' and 30° 15', the area under 
investigation is characterized by an isolated low hills of 
darker tones and a series of relatively less resistant 
elongated ridges, mostly oriented in WNW-ESE and E-W 
directions. The average altitudes of these ridges range from 
150m to 200m above sea level, and their lengths range 
from 20 to 50 km. These ridges followed northwards by a 
wide plain, which is drained generally into a north to 
northwest direction by many water courses, which start 
generally from the south, southwest and southeast (Figure 
2). The ridges are built up of sandy limestone, gravels, 
sands and basalts. 

Stratigraphically, the study area is covered by a 
sedimentary succession ranging in age from upper Eocene 
to Recent; The Upper Eocene rocks are composed of shelly 

sandy limestone, dolomitic limestone and sandy marl, with 
thin clay laminae. They form the southern area along the 
Cairo Ain El-Sukhna road and scattered outcrops at Gebel 
El-Nassuri and El-Anqabiya in the central area, of about 60 
to 100m thick. The Oligocene rocks are represented by 
continental sands with silicified wood and gravels as well 
as volcanic basalt sheets. They are exposed in the area 
located to the east. Miocene sediments are mainly 
composed of sands, sandstones, flints, pebbles, gravels and 
sometimes some sandy limestones with tow Shallow 
marine facies of Hommath and Geneifa Formations. Sands 
and calcareous sandstone interbedded with clay and sandy 
limestone of Pliocene sediments lies unconformably over 
the Marine Miocene and are mostly covered by the 
Quaternary deposits [9]; [10]; [11]; [12]; [13] (Figure 3). 

 
Figure 2: Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 
generated digital elevation model (DEM) for the study area 
showing the variation in topography. 

 
Figure 3: The geological map of the study area, north 
Eastern Desert (digitized from Conoco, 1987), [14]. 

The tectonic setting of Cairo-Suez district is one of the 
main structure zones of northeast Egypt which is controlled 
by three different tectonic provinces related to the northern 
part of the African plate due to the movements between the 
African, Eurasian and Arabian plates. These provinces are: 
the northern Egypt fold belt (Syrian Arc System) which is 
oriented NE-SW; the Gulf of Suez rift which is younger 
and dominated by NW to NNW oriented normal faults; and 
the Dead Sea fault which the youngest tectonic province 
characterized by left-lateral strike-slip movement of about 
107km offset [15]; [16]; [17]; [18] (Figure 4). These 
different phases of deformation which affected the 
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northeastern part of Egypt in general and Cairo-Suez 
district in particular are ranging in age from Paleozoic to 
Cenozoic Era and are responsible for the modern structural 
setting of this area.  

 
Figure 4: Digitized structural form-line map of the Cairo-
Suez district, modified from (Mustafa and Khalil, 1994). 

3. Methodology  
The aim of this paper is to compare between the extractions 
of the lineaments of the area by automatically and by visual 
interpretation (manually) to determine the most suitable 
method for the determination of the digital lineament 
analysis. (Figure 5) shows the major steps which are 
applied for the lineament Extraction and analysis. The 
methodology aims at incorporating remote sensed data and 
principles of processing these data [19]; [20]; [21]; [22]; 
[23]. 

Input Data (Panchromatic Band of Landsat 8 -OLI) Image 
    

Image Enhancement and Filtering Operations Techniques 

(Histogram equalization) (Sobel- kernels directional 
filters) 

    

Identify the Lineament Directions 
NE-SW E-W N-S NE-SW 
    

Lineaments Extraction from the Filtered Image 

Manual extraction of 
lineaments 
(Visual interpretation) 

Automatic extraction of 
lineaments  
(LINE Modular- PCI 
geomatica) 

(NE-SW     E-W     N-S     NE-SW)  lineaments 

  

Convert the extracted 
lineaments to a shape file 
format and export them to 
the ArcGis 
program 

    

Merging the Lineaments of the Different Directions in Two 
Maps 
Manual extracted map Automatic extracted map 
    

Calculate the Length of the Lineaments 
Draw a histogram frequency for each map 
    

Calculate Density and Orientations of Lineaments 

Figure 5: Flowchart shows steps lineaments extraction and 
analysis. 

Data used and techniques  
The first step of the methodology is the selection of initial 
input data for lineament extraction. The datasets used in 
this research include subsets, published structural maps of 
Conoco Geological map (1987) (Figure 3), Mustafa and 
Khalil (1994) (Figure 4) and Landsat 8 (OLI) image 
(Figure 1).  

The Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) image 
consist of nine spectral bands with a spatial resolution of 30 
meters for bands 1 to 7 and 9. The resolution for band 8 
(panchromatic) is 15 meters (USGS, February 2014). 
Landsat-8 (OLI) was chosen because of its spectral 
discrimination of a variety of characteristics that are 
required for the study. Only one Landsat scenes wholly 
cover the study area data set (Row 039/Path 176). Band 8 
(0.50 – 0.68 micrometers); panchromatic, is useful in the 
extraction of geological formations and rock features. 
Previous lineament extraction studies using Landsat had 
made use of TM, ETM and ETM+ sensors; the 
corresponding panchromatic band in (OLI) was used in this 
research. It is geo-referenced to the UTM coordinate 
system; Zone 36 North and resampled using nearest 
neighbor resample technique.  

One of the characteristic features of the satellite images is a 
parameter called spatial frequency which is defined as the 
number of changes in brightness value per unit distance for 
any particular part of an image. Filtering operations are 
used to emphasize or deemphasize spatial frequency in the 
image. This frequency can be attributed to the presence of 
the lineaments in the area. In other words, the filtering 
operation will sharpen the boundary that exists between 
adjacent units [24]. In this study, Directional filtering has 
been used to enhance, extract and classified the oriented 
lineaments of the study area. Directional filters are applied 
to image using a convolution process by mean of 
constructing a window normally with a (3×3) pixel box of 
Sobel- kernels filters (Table 1). This type of filter was used 
in order to get a high accuracy in extraction of oriented 
lineaments because the directional nature of Sobel kernels 
generate an effective and faster way to evaluate lineaments 
in four principal directions [25]. Four filtered images have 
been produced by using Erdas Imagine software 2014, 
related to the directions N-S, E-W, NE-SW and NW-SE, 
which are used as an inputs images for auto extraction 
methods, (Figure 6). 

Table 1: Sobel - kernels in four principle directions. 

N-S NE-SW E-W NW-SE 

Vertical Edge 
Detect 

Right 
Diagonal 
Edge 

Horizontal 
Edge Detect 

Left 
Diagonal 
Edge 

-1 0 1 -2 -1 0 -1 -2 -1 0 1 2 
-2 0 2 -1 0 1 0 0 0 -1 0 1 
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-1 0 1 0 1 2 1 2 1 -2 -1 0 
 

 

 

 

 
Figure 6: Four filtered images have been produced by 
Erdas Imagine software 2014, related to the directions (a) 
NW-SE, (b) E-W, (c) NE-SW and (d) N-S, which are used 
as an inputs images for extraction methods. 

Lineament Extraction  
Lineaments extraction in this study is performed by both 
manual and automatic lineaments extraction. In manual 
extraction method, the lineaments are extracted from 
satellite image by using visual interpretation. The 
lineaments usually appear as straight lines or ‘edges’ on the 
satellite images which in all cases contributed by the tonal 
differences within the surface material. The knowledge and 
the experience of the user is the key point in the 
identification of the lineaments particularly to connect 
broken segments into a longer lineament [26]. Some 
general features, however, help to identify the lineaments 
can be listed as follows as already described in the 
literature: Topographic features such as straight valleys, 
continuous scarps, straight rock boundaries, Systematic 
offset of rivers, sudden tonal variations, alignment of 
vegetation. According to [27] a continuous straight valley 
is the most helpful feature as a primary identification 
criterion in image processing for lineaments because a 
satellite image has no direct information on the topography 
of the area. The results of manual extracted lineament map 
are shown in (Figure 7).   

 
Figure 7: Total number of the manually extracted 
Lineament. 

The main advantages of automated lineament extraction 
over the manual lineament extraction are its ability to 
uniform approach to different images; processing 
operations are performed in a short time and its ability to 
extract lineaments which are not recognized by the human 
eyes. The automated lineament extraction operations are 
applied on Landsat-8 (OLI) scene by using LINE module 
of PCI Geomatica (2014) based on automatic detection 
algorithms [28]. Band 8 of the image with a spatial 
resolution 15meter is selected for automated lineament 
extraction considering the purpose of this study; since this 
band is useful for discrimination of lineaments and other 
geological features such as mineral and rock types and is 
also sensitive to vegetation moisture content [29]. 

The software provide different algorithms for automated 
extraction. Three common algorithms are applied, Hough 
transform, Haar transform and Segment Tracing Algorithm 
(STA) [30]. The Hough transform is a technique which can 
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be used to separate features of specific shape within an 
image. It is required that the specific feature must be 
defined in some parametric form. The Hough transform is 
most commonly used for the detection of lines, circles, 
ellipses, etc. The main advantages of the Hough transform 
are that it is relatively unaffected by gaps in lines and by 
noise [26]. Haar transform used by [31] for extraction of 
linear and anomalous patterns in the image. This method 
provides a domain in which a type of differential energy is 
concentrated in local regions. The transform has both low 
and high frequency components and therefore can be used 
for image enhancement [30]. The Segment Tracing 
Algorithm (STA), which is developed by [27], is a method 
to automatically detect a line of pixels as a vector element 
by examining local variance of the gray level in a digital 
image. The automated lineament extraction in this study is 
performed by the LINE module of Geomatica software. 
The logic of this method is similar to STA. 

Where, the numbers and lengths of extracted lineaments 
depends on the input parameters values which are represent 
optional digits of the LINE modular in PCI geomatica 
software. The algorithm of this modular consists of three 
stages: edge detection, thresholding, and curve extraction. 
however, LINE module extracts lineaments from an image 
and convert these linear feature in vector form by using six 
optional parameters(RADI, GTHR, LTHR, FTHR, ATHR 
and DTHR) . These parameters explained briefly according 
to the [24]. 

RADI (Filter radius): This parameter specifies the radius 
of the edge detection filter (in pixels). It roughly determines 
the smallestdetail level in the input image to be detected. 
The data range for this parameter is between 0 and 8192. 

GTHR (Gradient threshold): This parameter specifies the 
threshold for the minimum gradient level for an edge pixel 
to obtain a binary image. The data range for this parameter 
is between 0 and 255. 

LTHR (Length threshold): This parameter specifies the 
minimum length of curve (in pixels) to be considered as 
lineament or for further consideration (e.g., linking with 
other curves). The data range for this parameter is between 
0 and 8192. 

FTHR (Line fitting error threshold): This parameter 
specifies the maximum error (in pixels) allowed in fitting a 
polyline to a pixel curve. Low FTHR values give better 
fitting but also shorter segments in polyline. The data range 
for this parameter is between 0 and 8192. 

ATHR (Angular difference threshold): This parameter 
specifies the maximum angle (in degrees) between 
segments of a polyline. Otherwise, it is segmented into two 
or more vectors. It is also the maximum angle between two 
vectors for them to be linked. The data range for this 
parameter is between 0 and 90. 

DTHR (Linking distance threshold): This parameter 
specifies the minimum distance (in pixels) between the end 
points of two vectors for them to be linked. The data range 
for this parameter is between 0 and 8192. 

The extraction process is manipulated changing the six 
parameters. Several lineament maps are generated using 
different threshold values. The most suitable threshold 
values are selected (below) considering these lineaments as 
fault lines. General properties of faults are taken into 
consideration such as the length, curvature, segmentation, 
separation and so on in order to determine the threshold 
values. The parameters in this application are selected as 
follows in (Table 2). The automatically extracted lineament 
map of the study area are illustrated in (Figure 8).  

Table 2: Suggested parameters values. 

parameters Suggested 
values 

parameters Suggested 
values 

RADI 5 FTHR 100 
GTHR 5 ATHR 15 
LTHR 20 DTHR 10 

 
Figure 8: Total number of the Automatic extracted 
Lineament. 

Results and discussion 
The length analysis has been applied on the both manual 
and automatic extracted linements and the results compared 
with the published structural maps of Mustafa and Khalil 
(1994), Conoco Geological map (1987) of the study area. 
(Figure 9) and (Figure 10) show the relationship between 
the lineaments frequencies and lengths at both manual and 
automatic lineaments map. 

In manually and automatic extracted maps, the relationship 
between the lineaments in each one of the four maps in 
number (frequency) and lengths is shown in (Figure 9). A 
total of 1407 and 2754 geologic lineaments for all 
directions were identified respectively. Length per unit area 
for each line is completely calculated digitally and then 
represented the value of length (in kilometer) by attributes 
table in the database as a new field. As shown in (Figure 
10) the frequency of automatically extracted lineaments is 
greater more than 2 times of the manually extracted ones 
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(2754 versus 1407). The most important factor for this is 
that the lineaments in automatically one are shorter in 
length so that a few of them could be combined to form one 
line in manually extracted map. Although the linking 
distance threshold is assigned as (10 pixels), the program 
could not combine segmented lines see (Figure 7) and 
(Figure 8). 

Automatic Lineaments 
Extraction 

Manual Lineaments 
Extraction 

  
NW-SE NW-SE 

  
E-W E-W 

  
NE-SW NE-SW 

  
N-S N-S 
Figure 9: Frequency distribution and basic statics of the 
manually & automatically extracted lineaments at four 
principle directions of Sobel-kernel filter. 

Automatic Lineaments 
Extraction 

Manual Lineaments 
Extraction 

  
Figure 10: Histogram and basic statistics of the total 
automatically & manually extracted lineament map. 

As shown in (Figure 9) and (Figure 10), It has been noticed 
that the (NW-SE) lineament map have higher number and 
length compared with the other directions and represent a 
preferential direction in both manual (778 lineaments about 
55.2 % of the total number with a maximum length about 
2658 km), and automatic (1192 lineaments about 43.2% of 
the total number with a maximum length about 3078.8 km) 
extraction. The minimum number of lineaments is in the N-
S direction (146 lineaments about 10% of the total number 
of the lineaments with a minimum length about 341 km) in 
the manual map and (230 lineaments about 8.3% of the 
total number of the lineaments with a minimum length 
about 546.6 km) using the automatic map. 

In addition to the frequency of the lineaments is higher in 
automatically one, the total length of all lineaments is still 
higher (7140.4 km versus 4734.9 km) than the lineaments 
identified by manually methods. This feature is best 
illustrated by the mean lengths of manual and automatic 
lineaments which are 2.6 km and 3.36 km, respectively. 

Density analysis has been applied on the both manual and 
automatic extracted linements of the study area. The 
purpose of the lineament density analysis is to calculates 
the frequency of the lineaments per unit area [32], and then 
produce a map showing concentrations of the lineaments 
around each grid cell within the study area. In this study, 
the lineament density is created by spatial analyst tool in 
(ArcGis 10.3.1) program by counting lines digitally per unit 
area (number of lines/km2) and then plotted in the 
respective grid centers and contoured using the same tool. 
Lineaments density map of the overall directions is 
produced and shown in (Figure 11) and (Figure 12) by 
grids for manually and automated extracted lineaments.  

 

Figure 11: Lineaments density map of the manually 
extracted lineaments. 
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Figure 12: Lineaments density map of the automatically 
extracted lineaments. 

The high density of lineaments shown in both manually and 
automatically extracted are located in the areas within 
inside the main structures ridges along the study area (i. e. 
ridge margins). Meanwhile, it is clear that most areas 
adjacent to the main faults has also a high density of 
lineaments. It can be noticed that, the lineaments are highly 
concentrated along the Eocene and Miocene margin ridges 
and decreases gradually northward. In addition, the 
lineaments density increase at Oligo-Miocene sediments 
north west and south west of the studied area. 

The manually extracted map shows that lineaments are 
highly concentrated at Gebel El-Qattamia, Gebel El-
Mokattam, Gebel Abu Shamah (Eocene sediments) in the 
south and southwest areas, as well as in the extreme 
northeastern part at Gebel Shabrawit. In addition, the 
lineaments density increase at Gebel El Nasuri-El 
Anqabiya area northern part of New Cairo area, and the 
lineaments density decreases gradually eastwards and 
southwards. While, the automatic extracted map shows an 
increase in the density of lineaments at the Mokattam-
Ataqa southern structural plateau formed of high resistant 
(Middle-Late Eocene) limestone, that extend in a nearly E-
W direction to comprise the whole area stretched from the 
eastern part of Nile River to the western part of Gulf of 
Suez. 

Lineaments orientations are usually analyzed by rose 
diagram in all researches which are dealing with these 
structures. In manually extraction, these diagrams shows 
the directional frequencies of the extracted lineaments 
overall the specific area in the results lineaments maps for 
Sobel filters. A rose diagram tool from the (RockWorks16 
Software) was used to derive lineament directions in the 
selected part in the studied area. Orientation of the 
lineaments for different lineament maps are compared 
using the rose diagrams (Figure 15) noted to four principal 
directions. As well the rose diagram shows four directions 
(i.e. NE-SW, N-S, E-W and NW-SE) are noticed but in 
different ranges, however, the dominance trends in the 
directions are include: NW-SE and E-W directions. 

The validation of the obtained results of manual and 
automatic lineament extraction from Landsat 8 (OLI) 

image is carried out by comparison with the previous 
structural results studies in the sector of study. The 
Comparison with the published structural maps of Mustafa 
and Khalil (1994), Conoco Geological map (1987) of the 
Cairo-Suez district (Figure 16) and (Table 3) can yield the 
following observations: 

1. Frequency of automatically extracted lineaments is more 
than different times of the manually extracted ones as well 
as the fault lines digitalized from the published geological 
maps of Mustafa and Khalil (1994), Conoco Geological 
map (1987) of the Cairo-Suez district. 

2. The lineament maps and the rose diagrams (Figure 15) 
(Figure 16), indicates a heterogeneous lineament with an 
ascendancy of the lineaments of NW-SE trend and two 
important families of orientations of lineaments: E-W and 
NE-SW. 

3. Spatial distribution of the lineaments in all maps is 
considerably different. In the automated one, the frequency 
of the lines seems to be higher in the southern structural 
(Mokattam-Ataqa) tableland of (Middle-Late Eocene) 
limestone and slightly concentration of lineaments at the 
southwestern part of the study area as well as in Conoco 
Geological map (1987). In the manual one, on the other 
hand, lineament frequency is higher along the margins of 
main southern Middle Eocene outcrops between the Cairo-
Suez road and the north Galala plateau. These blocks are: 
Gebel Ataqa, Gebel Akheider-El Ramliya block, Gebel 
Abu Treifiya El Nuqra block, Gebel Qattamia block, Gebel 
Tura-Abu Shama block and Mokattam block, (Figure 8). In 
addition the lineament frequency is higher along the 
northern ridges (Anqabiya-Nasuri, Dibba-Iweibid) 
(Geneifa-Shabrawit and Shabrawit- Hamza), These ridges 
are built up of limestone and sandstone of Miocene.  The 
Spatial distribution of the lineaments in manual extracted 
map Fully compatible with the Mustafa and Khalil (1994) 
structural map. 

5. Orientation of the lineaments for all lineament maps are 
compared using the rose diagrams (Figure 13) (Figure 14). 
The diagrams are prepared using the frequencies of the 
lineaments and therefore are not length-weighted. The four 
diagrams are differing but proves the existence of the 
dominant orientations of lineaments. Where; the lineaments 
are highly concentrated at the NW-SE direction at the 
manual map, while they are widely distributed at both 
direction NW-SE & E-W at the automatic one.  

The statistical analysis of faults and fractures obtained by 
published geological maps of Mustafa and Khalil (1994), 
Conoco Geological map (1987) of the Cairo-Suez district, 
indicates a preferential direction is (NW-SE) and (NE-SW) 
respectively (Figure 16). 

Generally, the Cairo-Suez district, as part of the northern 
eastern desert, is structurally controlled by three different 
tectonic provinces related to the northern part of the 
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African plate due to the movements between the African, 
Eurasian and Arabian plates. The first phase of deformation 
has taken place in Late Cretaceous event, which is known 
by the “Syrian Arc System belt”. Faults of NE-SW trend 
are the more frequent fault trend (using manual or 
automatic method) in the study area. The second phase of 
deformation is the opening of the Suez rift which took 
place due to the extension in the Afro-Arabian plate leading 
to the separation of the African and Arabian plates. 
Extensive faulting took place and most of the NW-SE 
faults were formed. and the E-W (Tethyan) trend which 
plays the most effective role in the structural framework of 
the area with the NW trend. [33] stated that faults trending 
E-W are not numerous but most of them are major. Among 
the most important E-W faults are the Cairo-Suez fault. 
This also prevails in the New Cairo area. [34] added that 
the E-W trend is most probably of Cretaceous age. [10] 
stated that many of the faults of the Cairo-Suez road belong 
to this trend and they determined the fault blocks horsts of 
this area. He added that the mountains along this direction 
occurred as early as the Middle Cretaceous and seem to 
have continued more intensively during later times. Briefly; 
these different phases of deformation which affected the 
northeastern part of Egypt in general and Cairo-Suez 
district in particular are ranging in age from Paleozoic to 
Cenozoic and are responsible for the modern structural 
setting of this area. The accuracy of the automatic 
lineaments extracted map is different from the manually 
extracted map by about 30% that is because the parameters 
used in the automatic technique affected by many different 
factors in the studied area such as drainage system, and 
man-made roads. So the best way for the identification of 
the lineaments of the area is by the correlation between the 
lineaments extracted by both the manual & automatic 
extracted techniques. 

 

 

 
A  B 

Figure 15: Rose diagrams prepared from (A) manually, & 
(B) automatically extracted lineaments. 

 

 

 
A.   B  

Figure 16: Rose diagrams showing the main structural 
trends for the regional area between Cairo and Suez. 
prepared from (A) Mustafa and Khalil (1994), & (B) 
Conoco Geological map (1987). 
 

  Faults detected by Mustafa and Khalil 
(1994) 

  Length L % Number N % L/N 

E-W 426.79 18.71 143 21.16 3 

NW-SE 1556.65 68.26 452 67.36 3.43 

N-S 99.28 4.35 28 4.22 3.49 

NE-SW 103.55 4.53 44 6.4 2.4 

Total 2186 100 667 100 ------ 

 Fractures detected by Conoco Geologicl 
map (1987) 

E-W Length L % Number N % L/N 

NW-SE 534.49 18.72 157 17.84 3.4 

N-S 1083.81 37.97 316 35.9 3.42 

NE-SW 201.22 7.05 67 7.49 3.04 

Total 1034.26 36.22 341 38.74 3.02 

Table (3): Summary of the length-number ratio of faults 
and fractures detected by Mustafa and Khalil (1994), 
Conoco Geological map (1987) for the regional area 
between Cairo and Suez.   

Conclusion  
This study can be efficient way for extracting and 
analyzing the geological lineaments over large regions with 
little outcrops (covered area). Combination of auto 
extracted lineaments with the geospatial data (length, 
density and trend) can determine the fracture zones. 

Throughout this study, panchromatic band 8 of Landsat-8 
(OLI) was analyzed for automatic and manual lineaments 
extraction under user suggested parameters values within 
LINE module of PCI geomatica software. The extracted 
lineaments showing all possible linear features in order to 
give an idea about the distribution of different structural 
lineaments families in the study area. We then distinguish 
three important families of the lineaments orientation: NW-
SE, E-W and NE-SW, with the predominance of the first 
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direction. This result agrees well with the previous 
structural results studies in the sector of study. In order to 
get the maximum emphasizing of the three main sets of 
faults affecting the study area, Sobel kernels edge 
enhancement technique was applied on the Landsat image 
with different kernel. The accuracy of the automatic 
lineaments extracted map is different from the manually 
extracted map by about 30% that is because the parameters 
used in the automatic technique affected by many different 
factors in the studied area such as drainage system, and 
man-made roads. So the best way for the identification of 
the lineaments of the area is by the correlation between the 
lineaments extracted by both the manual & automatic 
extracted techniques. 
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